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Senate grants Meridian
funding f o r one issue

Students
criticize
the Source

BROWSING IN THE BOOKSTORE

Vote overrides ALBO recommendation
Last week Assistant Treasurer
CONSTMJH”ATHANAS Matt sands exmessed concern that
Daily Staff Writer
the magazinewas strayingtoo far
Although their Allocations from its original charter as a libBoard recommended that the eral political newspaper.
publication not be funded, Tufts
Meridian qualified for buffer
Community Union Senate allo- funding last year after they were
cated Meridian, a political arts recognized by the Judiciary as a
and literature tabloid, $1078.40 new organization. Although
at the Senate meeting Sunday Meridian had published before
night.
last year, it was defunct during
The Meridian was initially the 1987-88academic year.
denied funding by ALBO because
The editors of the Meridian
they had neglected to submit a admitted to “gross negligence”
budget sheet in the spring when in missing the budget deadline,
the Senate makes allocations to calling their action “absolutely
the differentstudent organizations. inexcusable,” but they maintained
Meridian was asking for buffer that Meridian was much needed
funds, which the Senate reserves on campus because it is the only
for new organizations and cmer- publication that has submissions
gency funding. Three of the edi- from both the students and factors of Meridian approached the ulty.
Senate asking for money from
Senate Treasurer Ross Ginsberg
the buffer fund in order to pro- pointed out that there had been a
duce their publication. The edi- full-page ad in the Daily about
tors asked for $2,089 to fund one the budgeting deadline in the spring
which “everyone could have seen
issue per semester.
Senate member and ALBO and responded to.”
Council I11 Chair Matt Freedman
After much discussion, Adsaid he was in opposition to ministration and Finance Trustee
Meridian gettingany fundingthis Representative Ian Balfour proyear. Council 111 deals with cam- posed that Meridian be allocated
$1,078.40 for the publication of
pus media organizations.
. “[The Meridian] had every one issue and for the cost of peropportunity to approach the Allo- manent supplies. He added that
cations Board... it .is unfair to the Meridian could approach the
budget ihem now out of the buffer Senate next semester for fuhher
fund when there are other groups funding based on the popularity
that will be coming up for emer- of their first issue.
Senate Parliamenprian Sylvio
gency funding.” Freedman said.
.
Freedman also pointEd out that Tavares ended the debate, cauthe Meridian had strayed from its tioning senators about the poscharter as approved by the Tufts sible repercussions of approving
Community Union Judiciary. the funding.
“If wegivethem fundingnow,
Freedman said the publication was
“a journal of progressive art, not other organizations might do that
political thought.”
in the future...it sets a dangerous
Meridian was recognized by precedent,” he said.
the Judiciary as a political magaThe vote to allocate $1,078 in
zine, but its currentform includes buffer funding was passed 15-7artwork.
0.
by

-

Daily Staff Writer

The Tufts Community Union
Senate committee on the University free speech policy has disbanded in light of the suspension
of the recent policy, according to
Senator Vikram Akula.
Akula, the former committee
chair, announced the termination
of the committee Sunday night,
at the first Senate meeting of the
year which was attended by the
new freshman senators.
Also at the meeting, senators
proposed two by-laws, passed a
third, and voted to allocate.funding to numerous student activities.
Akula said that the committee
decided to disband as a result of
Tufts President Jean Mayer’s
resolution to suspend the “Freedom of Speech Versus Freedom
from Harassment” policy.
Dean of Students Bobbie
Knable and Associate Dean of
Students Bruce Reitman will be
writing a “philosophy” statement
for next year’sPachyderm,Akula
told the Senate. He said that the
“philosophy” will be more of a
guideline rather than a policy

by DAVID SPIELMAN
Daily Editonal Board

and JOHN STONE
Contributing Writer
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Shopping in the Tufts Bookstore one of the many highlights of
a fun-filled Parents’ Weekend on the Hill.

Mayer honored on
World Food Dav
by SCOTT DAMELIN
Daily Editorial Board

President Jean Mayer, actor
Ted Danson, and nine others
received 1989 Presidential End
Hunger Awards yesterday at a
White House ceremony with
President George Bush on World
Food Day. The late U.S. Congressman Mickey Leland was
posthumously given an award as
well.
Mayer received the award in
the Educator and Scientist category. The awards, which began in
1983, are SDonsoredby the United
States Agency for I&ernational
Development.
Yesterday’s ceremony coincided with World Food Day, an
event that began in 1980 to commemorate the founding of the
United Nations Food and Agricultural Organization in 1944.
Mayer’s father Andre played a
leading role in the formation of
FAO.
President Bush joined in honoring Mayer and the others for
their efforts in fighting world
hunger. He met privately with the
12 winners of the annual awards
or--.
their representatives in the Oval
1
I wttice.
Matt Freedman
el‘ photo
He then appeared with the
against harassment. He did not honorees in the ROosevelt Room
kiow if any students would be of the White House. “What you
invited to help draft the state- have demonstrated is that each of
us can make a difference, right in
ment.
The issues on free speech once our own neighborhood or on the
looked into by the Free Speech .other side of the world as well,”
Committee will now come under Bush said, according to the Assothe guidanceof the newly formed :ciatcd Press.
Bush then signed a proclamastudent group Students Organized For Awareness, Akula said. tion declaring, “As we observe
While Akula thought that SOFA World Food Day, let us renew our
would not have as broad a student determination to seek effective
base as the Senate committee,he answers to the problem of world
hunger. ”
see SENATE, page 2
The awards were presented by

Senate free speec
committee disbai
by COMSTANTINEATHANAS

Complaints filed
at media meeting

entertainers“ Steve Allen and
Connie Stevens at a ceremony in
the Executive Office Building.
The late Texas congressman
Mickey Leland and three other
people who died when their plane
crashed in Ethiopia in August were
honored posthumously by Bush.
The other honorees included
Gladys D. Gilbert, special projects officer with AID in Ethiopia;
Thomas J. Worrick, acting AID
representative in that country; and
Worrick’s wife, Roberta.
The Associated Press reported
that the other recipientsincluded:
- Maurice Weiss, a Los Angeles produce merchant who founded
a center for the distribution of
fresh produce that would otherwise have been thrown away.
- Rhe Chevron Corporation for
faminerelief assistancein Sudan.
- Ted Danson, an actor on the
TV series “Cheers,” for his efforts in promoting television shows
on hunger, homelessness and
poverty.
- Rep. Bill Emerson, R-Mo.,
for “leadership in seeking solutions to chronic hunger and malnutrition in the United States and
abroad.
- The late Alan Woods,administrator of AID from 1987 D 1989.
- Hill Staffers for the Hungry
and Homeless, an organizationof
congressional aides who donate
food, clothingand other items for
the needy.
- Volunteers in Overseas Cooperative Assistance, which recruits volunteers for short-term
overseas assignments.
- Julia Taft, former director of
the Office of U S . Foreign Disaster Assistance.
A History of Fighting Hunger
Mayer was the chair of the
”

see AWARD, page 3

Members of the newly formed
group Students Organized for
Awareness condemned the primary Source’s October issue at
the Media Advisory Board meeting yesterday,criticizingthejournal for publishing offensive and
insensitive material.
Prior to discussion of the Source
issue, SOFA read a statement of
condemnation which accused the
Primary Source of “tremendous
insensitivity and blatant disregard
for reasonable journalistic ethics.”
The Primary Sourceagreed to
run a statement apologizing for
the offense its material may have
created, but, due to time constraints, the board did not fully
consider or discussa public statement on the Primary Source’s
actions, which SOFA called for.
Billy Jacobson, a SOFA
member and president of‘the Tufts
Community Union Senate, said
that the poem “They Sold Their
Souls” by Chuck Marks and an
article “Doing the Wrong Thing”
by Tom Kaufman were offensive.
At the meeting, Jacobson was not
speaking as a representative of
the Senate.
The poem, which stated ten
points in verse, mocked the
Administrations’diversity policy.
One line from the poem - in which
the “Diversity God” speaks to
the Dean of Students Bobbie
Knable and Associate Dean of
Students BruceReitmanand says
of the diversity policy “‘Yo man!
Dis be ma will!’” -- was dcemed
particularly offensive by the
members of SOFA. They considered the use of stereotyped black
dialect to be racist and insensitive.
“If you take that line out of
context, you certainly can consider it racist,” said J. Brian
O’Rourke, the assistant editor of
the Primary Source. He, however, chose to call the poem “A
list of ten diversity policies that
make for an uncomfortableenvironment for a white heterosexual
male on campus.”
O’Rourke said that the use of
the dialect was “highlighting the
double standard that exists... you
see MEDIA, page 3
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Thanks from the
Parents
Program
To the Editor:

the open door. He yelled at the
top of his lungs to compete with
the music and asked if there was
any way the music could be turned
down. “You’re driving us cram!”
he said.

THETUFTS
DAILY<
Stephen Clay
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor: Bob Goodman
Associate Editor: Lauren Keefe

I would like to express my
A woman whom I assume lives
appreciation to all membcrs of in the houseapproachedhim.The
the Tufts community -- students, man thenxiid, “I’d like to see
faculty, and staff -- for crcating your mother and father live here
suchawelcomingatmospheiefor and deal with you kids all the
Parents’ Weekend 1989. All the time.” The woman then &id,
parents I spoke with felt genu- “Well, my parents don’t live in a
inely well-received,and happy. to lower middle class neighborbe able to share Tufts with us. For hood,” and closed the door:
those of us organizingthis annual
- > .
That response brought out some
event, the enthusiasticassistance
strong feelings I have about a lot
made all the difference!
of people that attend this univerMary van Bibber Harris sity. Money does not make one
Director, Parents Program superior over another. If therc is
something that makes one better,
it should be compassion,consid.
eration and a sense of commu0
nity, nohe of which could be found
in this woman. She shot down
everything this man has ac‘complished in his whole life. What he
has attained is r e s p d b l e beTo the Editor:
cause, believe it or not, a house
As a junior, I am living off and car is not within the grasp of
campus this year. Over the past many Americans. Even if she had
six weeks, I have noticed that our an argument against him, her
neighbors don’t like us very much. response was very demeaningand
I don’t feel that my housemates uncalled for. No wonder this
and I deserve this kind of treat- community doesn’t appreciate us.
ment because we haven’t bcen All it takes is one bad applc to
too loud or annoying. Why do so spoil the whole barrel. I have
many of the Medford/Somerville stepped on many bad apples since
residents have such a badattitude I have arrived at Tufts, and I wish
towards Tufts? We’ve come up they would gct their noses out of
with a couple of weak theories, the air.
but that’s life and we take it with
I hope I am not the only person
a grain of salt.
at Tufts who feels this way.If I
On Saturday, Oct4, at approxi- am, I’m sorry that something as
mately one in the afternoon, I was thin as a piece of paper can come
preparing to ride my bicycle and between students as.well as-the
noticed some very loud music community around us.
from a house on College Hill Road.
A man, who was approximately
sixty years of age, walked up to
Salvatore Pardo A’91

~
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Affirmative
action provides
eaual
oiportunities
~o-thiEditor:
I am writing in response to
James Ellman’s October 12 OpEd piece about the use of SATs
for college admission. Although
he has many valid points, one
comment he made is not only
false, but could help perpctuate
misunderstandings&d therefore
lead to unfounded anger regarding affirmative action. Eiman
states, “Blacks and Latin Americans score lower, but through
affirmative action programs,they
are admitted anyway as Tufts
lowers its standards.”
The fact is that all affirmative
action “candidates” are 100
percent competent individuals who
are just as qualified as any other
potential Tufts student. The only
diffcrence is that the use of affirmativeaction allows people of
color to have the same opportunities for admission as do white
applicants. Therefore, Ellman’s
claim that Tufts is “lowering” its
standards by accepting these students is completely inaccurate,
and therefore potentially harmful
and dangerously misleading.
Robyn Shillman J’90

SENATE
said, “I don’t want to say anything negative about SOFA... I
think it’s cool.”
Two by-laws were proposed to
the Senate to be voted on next
week. One week ago, senators
passed By-Law #26, which stated
that all prospective bylaw changes
must be announced one week prior
to discussion by the Senate.
One of the proposals which
will be voted on next week would
change the wording to By-Law
#13, which deals with the election of Trustees Committee and
Committee on Budget and University Priorities positions.
The other bylaw to be voted
on, proposed By-Law #28, states
that “no organization may be
funded through any aspect of the
Student Activities Fee unless it
currently meets Tufts Community Union Judiciary standards of
recognition.’ ’
A motion to change By-Law
#12A, which reorganizesthe student organizationsunder the nine
councilsof the Allocations Board,
was passed unanimously. Because
this bylaw did not have to be sent
to a subcommittee,it did not have
to be held one week before being
passed.
During the open forum, Secretary of the African American
Society Greg Hunter brought up
the status of the Ronald Blackbum Scholarship. Hunter asked
that the funds of one of the Senate-sponsored cause dinners be
given to the scholarship.
The Ronald Blackbum Scholarship has been in existencesince
1985. It is a need-based scholar-

run hotline, was allocated $25 for
copying expenses.
Senator Vincenzo DiNatale
proposed that the Senate allocate
buffer funding for advertising
expenscs for the Tufts Center
Board. The TCB wanted to run a
weekly quarter page advertisement listing their events in the
Daily for the rest of the year. The
TCB asked for $288; saying that
they would pay for the other half
of the advertisement cost. The
decision to allocate the funds was
passed unanimously.
Senator Melissa Russo asked
the Senate for their help in the
Senate-sponsored Halloween on
the Hill.Theeventwil1takeplace
on Sunday, Oct. 29 and will be
open for the children of the nearby
communities in an effort to improve community relations. The
event will include gamesand other
activities in various dorms and a
discussion on safe trick-or-treating.
The Senateasked for nominations for the vacant chairs of Senate
Councils IV and VI. Four senators were nominated for the council IV chair, and six were nominate for Council VI. Nominations
will be held again at next weeks
meeting before the final election.
During the open forum, two representatives from the Rainbow
Lobby introduced themselves to
the Senate and asked for support
from Senate members.
One of the representatives,
Sandy Friedman, described the
group as one of the fastest growing “grassroots lobby” groups in
the nation. He appealed to senators to ioin in the fight
- against
- the
see SENATE, page 13
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DO tOWn/gOWn
problems stem
from students?

ship that provides emergency funds
for black students at Tufts.
The Senate holds cause dinners in conjunction with Tufts
Dining Services, which gives the
proceeds from one meal to a particular benefit chosen by the
Senate.
The Senateclosed the meeting
to the press in order to go over the
scholarship and other issues on
the agenda that were not open to
the public.
When the meeting reopened
over an hour later, members said
that the appeal to grant money
from one of the cause dinners to
the scholarship was approved.
Senator Wally Pansing brought
up the issue of a full-time coordinator for the gay community at
Tufts. Pansing, a member of the
TLGBC, said that there would be
a petition going around campus
for people to sign in order to show
popular support for a coordinator
for the gay, lesbian and bisexual
community.
For two years the Senate has
allocated $4500 for a part-time
coordinator,but many of the senators agree that the Administration
should provide the funding for a
fulhime coordinator. Other groups
including the Asian American
Society, the African American
Society and the Women’sCenter,
all have full-time coordinators
funded by the Administration.
The Senate also allocated $250
from the surplus fund to the Tufts
radio station, WMFO, for a line
repair. Buffer funding was turned
down for renovations to the Crafts
Center after it was decided that
the renovations were the resnonsibility of the Administration.Earsfor-Peers,the confidentialstudent-
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Market recovers
from heavy losses

NEW YORK ( ~ p )__ wall average suffered its second-bigStreet averted another Black gest point drop ever, falling 190
Monday and had a Blue Chip day points and raising fears of a reinstead, as some of the heaviest Peat Of Oct. 193 l9875 when a
decline turned into a
trading in hismry produceda rally FndaY
losses in Monday rout that knocked a recin big-name st&n
many smaller issues. Q____ 1
ord.
508 points Off the average.
The Dow Jones average, which
it started to shape UP
represents stock prices of Amen- as a r e P t of Black Monday,
can’s 30 biggest indust,rial corn- With Sharp ddi.nes in foreign stock
panies, rose 88.12 points to markets and the Dow Jones aver2,657.38, erasing nearly half the age falling about63 Points in the
losses suffered in last week’s Fri- first half-hour on Monday. But
day the 13th plunge.
after gyrating wildly, the market
In spiteof the gains in the DOW Settled down in the afternoon.
Jones average,stocks whose prices Even the losses in the broader
declined outnumbered those that market Were modest. Monday’s
increasedby a 5 to4 margin in the 88-12 Pint gain was the fourth
New York Stock Exchange as a largest One-daY point rise.
whole. Volume totaled 416.29
‘‘What we’re seeing is a demmillion shares, the fourth largest Onstration that the safety valves
in history.
in the U.S. financialsystem are in
“When you get into a period place and operating,” said David
like we’re in now, there’s always ReSler; Chief economist of Nomura
a flight to quality. People want SecuritiesInkmatid Inc. in New
safety and they want companies York.
that have either documented
day was
hugeexceeded
trading volume
on,y by the
for
growth rates or a safe dividend,” theThe
said Robert Kahan, manager of
equity trading at Montgomen 600 million-sharesessions of a t .
Securities Inc. in San Francisco 19 and 2ov 19873 and the 450
On Friday, the Dow Jone, million shares
21,1987.
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OP-ED

Diversity policy at Tufts is not true diversity
-

-

by ANDREW ZAPPIA

There are few issues at Tufts
more important than the diversity
one. The proponents of Tufts’
diversity policy speak as though
they arepurists,pursuing apolicy
that will promote the equality of
all races, values and ideals. The
critics of the policy have argued
against it, often poorly, using satire
and humor, not to reveal the bias
that lies within the policy but to
reveal their anger with it. Neither
side has been honest and clear
about their intentions and beliefs.
And while I cannot speak for the
Administration which is so enr
tranced with this policy, I can
speak for those who take exception to it.
It must be understood @at.
opposing Tufts’ diversity policy
is a very different thing from
opposing diversity. Clearly,, d i b
versity of ideals, diversity of values, and diversity of races are all
forces for good. Understandingis
born through experimentation -it is born through intcraction of
opposing notions. In this respect
diversitymust be agood, in that it
allows the community to become
more aware of itself and aware of
the realities of those things which
lie beyond its daily expericnces.
No one who has attacked the Tufts
diversity policy would disagree
with these basic tenets.
Those who criticize Tufts polAndrew h p p i a , a junior majoring in history and classics, is an
editor of the Primary Source.

icy are cri&izing just that -- the
Dolicv. not the notion. In most
kspe& their criticisms have been
poor ones, because they havc failed
to define their dislike, making
themselves vulnerable to misinterpretation. Very few members
of the Tufts community havc been
able to discern their messagc, that
the Tufts Administration really
has very little interest in diversity. The problem with thc Administration’s policy lics in the
fact that one cannot try to establish diversity without making a
judgment on what that diversity
entails. Tufts’ decision on the
criteria for diversity reflccts a
self-servinganalvsis.
Tufts wishes to encourage
minority students to attend the
Uqiversity,which is a noble goal.
Minority students make Tufts more
racially diverse, a benefit to the
community.Theproblemthecrit.ics have is that the policy strikes
of so much tokenism.Tufts measures the success or failure of the
admissionsprocess on whetheror
not more minority students come
to the University. They flash the
admissions numbers around so
that everyone can see how Tufts
has been good this year, that they
have let more of those minorities
come to Tufts. The critics cannot
help but think that Tufts is using
minority students to make themselves look good, to benefit mainly
themselves. The critics are not
opposed to racial diversity; they
are just offended by the exploitative way Tufts goes about it.
The uroblems with Tufts’ ml-

icy goes beyond this process of Tufts has shown little respect for
self-congratulation. Once Tufts diversity of values. The adminiestablishes a greater racial mix, stration wants to make students
they cease to pursue diversity in more accepting and more sensiany beneficialsense. Rather, they tive, which is certainly admirable,
begin to pursue their personal Unfortunately,they use the means
’ .“The problem.ivith the A’dministration’spolicy
lies &the fact that one cannot try to establish
diversity without making a judgment on what that
diversity entails. Tufts’ decision ‘onthe criteria for
diversity reflects a self-serving analysis. ’’

, .
. , . .
. ideologicd agenda;To attain true
*

.

I

diversity at Tufts, we need diversity of ideals and of values, .as
,wellas racial diversity. Diversity
of ideals entails teaching from all
perspectives -- it involves judging issues from.alibera1as well as
a conservative stance. Tufts has
shown no interest in this sort of
diversity, fer there q e few conservative professors :at Tufts and
the school. has little interest .in
increasing their numbers. Tufts
promotes diversity, but does not
seek diversity of ideals. Thc
Administrationand the school are
liberal, and proudly so, but they
are not diverse. Therefore, it is
phony of them tc pursue racial
diversity and allow their idcals
and their technology to be monolithic.
Diversity of values is central
to learning,. in that from clashes
of values we gain insights into
our own philosophies and come
to evaluate their worth. All Values play this educating role, even
those steeped in ignorance. But

’

of mild indoctrination and subtle
intimidation to achieve their goal.
The Administration fails to see
that students’ values are things
instilled long before their entrance
to Tufts. These values cannot be
changed or improved by workshops or penalties, but only by
intcraction with differing values.
The Gest education is one which
engages the studcnt in a personal
understanding, a personal realization. In this sense, the Tufts
divcrsity policy is self-dcfeating
in that it prevents such personal
realizations by putting fear in the
student.
The worst aspect of Tufts diversity policy is not that it does
not seek diversity on any terms
other than race, but that the
Administration is willing to use
repression to achieve its goals.
Tufts was willing to curtail free
speech in order to enforce its interpretation of acceptable beliefs.
The Univeristy has infringcd upon
the religious beliefs of certain
studentsin order to sponsor views

on homosexuality that absolutely
contradict the most decply held
values of certain religious communities.The Administrationhas
shown itself willing to destroy
differing values and ideals in order
to establish the hegemony of its
own bclicfs, which, in respect to
its talk of diversity, is a contradiciton of immense proportions.
It is my heartfelt belief that
divcrsity is an absolute good, but
that Tufts diversity is an absolutc
evil. Because Tufts diversity is
not about diversity at all. It is
about the institutional cncroachment of Tufts’ ideals and values
upon the students. The Tufts diversity policy purucs diversity only
in race; however, in all other things
its agenda is clear, biased and
dangerous to individual liberty.
Tufts has taken it upon itself to
think for the students, to make
valuc judgments, and to enforce
thesc judgmcnts. This is both
insultingto thc intelligenceof the
studcnt body and threatening to
its intellcctual indcpcndcnce.
If asked to help bring true
diversity to Tufts, I would lend a
hand. If asked to accept Tufts’
diversity, I would sooner leave
the University than be forced to
serve Tufts’ will.
“The problem with the Administration’s policy lies in the fact
that one cannot try to establish
divcrsity without making a judgmcnt on what that diversity entails. Tufts’ dccision on the criteria for diversity reflects a sclfserving analysis.”
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FroM the Mall to the Ellipse
Washington, D.C.

Oct. 7 was thc day to rcmcmber the forgotten here.
But some did it better than others.
On the Mall -- the grass plain in front of the Capitol
bounded by the museumsof thc Smithsonian -- there was
a concert and rally for the homeless, “Housing Now.”
Musicians, celebriChristopher Ball ties, politicians, labor
leaders, and other public figwcs sang or spoke
From Exile
to thousands gathercd
to demand an end to homelessness in America. The lack
of Federal funding for affordablehousing was criticized
and the disgusting HUD scandal was condemned.
“Build more housing and renovate existing projects
until homelessness is eliminated” was the message. The
argument was put forth that if capital gains tax cuts,
savings and loans bail-outs, and Stealth bomber production are possible, then so is the eliminationof homelessness.
But not all in the crowd reveled to the sounds of
singers and the sights of stars. When actress Valerie
Harper began introducing a stream of movie and television celebrities, some in the crowd became restless.
Close to the stage,agroup began to chant, “Bring out the
homeless. ’’
The political and moral message, the protesters said,

was being diluted by cclcbrity parades. If pcople want to
see these stars, one protcstcr said, thcy can go home and
watch TV. The rally’s organizers had lorgotten why they
wcrc here. Not to listcn to Tracy Chapman and Los Lobos
and gaze at Linda Evans and Vidal Sasson, but to raise
awareness and political support for thc homeless.
Two homcless members of thc crowd joined the protesters to vent their frustrationswith the way the rally was
held. They decried the party atmosphere of the assembly
and thc lack of more homeless people.Why weren’t morc
homeless bused in instead of AFL-CIO members?
Education about the homeless problem and real commitment to ics solution among the public are absent, the
dissident homeless advocates complained.With an air of
cynicism, they made their way out of the Mall and headed
back to New York.
Had they headed to the Ellipse in front of the White
House instead, they might have been more hopeful, or
more saddened. On the Ellipse this past weekend lay the
AIDS quilt, a patchwork of memorials to those who have
died as a result of AIDS.
Loud music, cheering, and defiant speeches were not
be found there. Those walking among the quilt were
solemn and contemplative. There were no banners or
bands here. The only sound from loud-speakers was the
recital of names of AIDS victims from friendsand family,
some of whose voices cracked with emotion. Occasion-

ally, one would pass a man or woman crying in front ol
thrcc by six foot quilt, mourning thc loss of a fricnd,
child, lover or spouse.
Thc NAMES Projcct AIDS mcmorial quilt is intended to be a symbol of remembrance for those who
havc died of AIDS. The Project also hopcs to “conCronl
individuals and the govcrnment with thc urgency and
enormity of the AIDS pandemic.”
Like the homeless, the AIDS victims are easy to
forget or to ignore. Both groups’arc oftcn foolishly
blamed for thcir own condition. Like homclessncss,
education about AIDS and real commitment to its cure
are often absent.
One sees the impact of AIDS on this nation as one
walks among the names of its victims of all ages, from
those over forty to those under four. The need for
increased federal funding and support for AIDS research
and treatment is made manifest by the fact that so many
more memorials are to bc added that it will no longer be
possible to display the quilt in its entirety.
Onc quilt contained just a name, a date, and a message. Whether the message was a sardonic remark mean1
to disparage the living or an honest call for them to be
thankful is not clear. But either way, for those with a
home and not fated by AIDS, it said: “Go home and be
happy. ”

Student group, Primary Source disagree
over -publication of “offensive” poem
-

MEDIA

continued from page 1
could use a white dialect, an Irish
dialect, an Italian dialect and no
one would be complaining.”
Co-Editor of the Primary
Source Andrew Zappia initially
chaired the meeting, but relinquished the chair to the Politica
Editor-in-Chief Stephen Simon
because Zappia’s publication was
the focus of the scrutiny.
Zappia said that the poem stated
“In many ways, the diversity
policy at Tufts devaluates white
heterosexual males.’’
Senator WalIY Pansing, a
member of SOFA, said that the
poem was, nonetheless,offensive.

In addition to the allegedly racist
line, he also pointed out that words
such as “homo, les, or bi” used
in the poem were “words well
known tobe derogatory to homosexuals,” and thus found further
offensein the poem. Pansing said
he was not speaking as a representative of the Senate.
“The motivation behind it was
not condescending -- the motivation behind it was to show the
restandard’”
iterated.
Discussion also developed over
the Kaufman article which criticized a review of Spike Lee’s
movie “DO the Right Thing” by
Eric Walker. The review appeared
in the Observer on Sept. 2 1.

Kaufman called Walker a ‘‘black
militant” in the opening paragraph of the article. Zappia defended Kaufman and said that the
“blackmi1itant”description was
warranted as the Walker article
“indicts the enure white race.”

of his view of the movie” but was ethics would be to respond in
rather “an attack on an individual.” He added that “reasonable see MEDIA, page 15

White House honors Mayer
AWARD

continued from page 1
first White
House
on
Among the parts of Walker’s Food,
Nuhition
andConference
Health in 1%9
article that the Primary Source
particularly objected were the when he was appointed special

to RichardinNixonworking
This conference,
phrases
readers. which
is scary
singled
to you
out to
white
see
a picture about the people you with the U.S. Congress, was instrumental in establishingthe food
stamp
school
have
exploited,
especially
when
they are dark-skinned,,,Walker
lunch programs, food labeling
wrote.
regulations, unit pricing and the
SOFA Member Matt Freed- Women, Infants and Children’s
man, also a Senator,said that this WIC) program.
was not “an intellectualcriticism
Mayer has served on numer-

ous United Nations and U.S.
governmentcommitteesthat deal
with the issues of hunger and
malnutrition. He has led U.N.
missions to war-torn Biafra and
other countries, and ha.. published
over 750 scientific papers.
Mayer’s 1976 appointment as
president of Tufts led to a major
development in nutrition education at the University. He created
the first graduate school of nuuition in the united states and was
responsible for establishing the
Tufts USDA Human Research
Center on Aging.
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Salad bars and sunny days = a Pan nts Weekend success
Cantor reads bedtime story to visiting parents
by AMY GOTTESMAN
Contributing Writer

Spealung in Pearson Hall, Tufts
English Professor Jay Cantor read
to an audience of about 63 parents and students a “bedtime story
about the death of revolutionary
leader Che Guevara.” Although
the large hardcover volume Cantor wrote and read from was the
history of Che Guevara, the
Argentinian guerilla leader who
started a revolution in Bolivia,
Cantor “turned contemporary
history into a novel.” The imagination, and uncertainty of the writer
in the book, and the thoughts and
questions that Cantor presented
were all elements that turnedThe
Death of Che Guevara into a novel.
“Maybe it’s a novel because it’s
a story about storytelling,” Cantor said.

Cantor began this novel after
seeing pictures of the late Guevara
in the newspapers. “I was originally moved by the loneliness of
his death -- the isolation of his
death, the loneliness first drew
me to write about him,” Cantor
explained.
The feeling that Cantor had
put into his novel was evident in
the atmosphere in the room after

Cantor had finished his reading.
He snapped the book shut and the
room was completely silent.
Cantor also stood silent, waiting
a response. “We need some time
to recover,” one parent said.
“It’s hard to step into an objective point with this reading,
with the stunning impact of what

see CANTOR, page 12

Klein discusses Chinese massacre
by AMY GOTTESMAN
Contributing Writer

As part of the Parents’ Weekend Lecture Series, professor of
Political Science Donald Klein
lead a lecture and discussion
Saturday morning titled, “The
Massacre in China --What it Means
in the Long Run.”
Klein lived in the Far East for

Mayer, Gittleman stress education
in Parent’s
_.
-Weekend addresses
-

by LISA CHICE
Contributing Writer

“All in all, I think your children,besideshavinga happy time
on the whole at the university,are
getting a unique experience. They
certainly seem to be doing extraordinarily well in terms of the
later graduate school and professional school and life career...”
These, the closingwords of President Jean Mayer’s speech on
Saturday, seemed to instill a sufficient amount of confidence in
the parents, as they left Cohen
auditorium, to continue the rest
of their weekend at Tufts.
In addition to this reassuring
sentiment, parents and students

education and the need to remedy
the situation. The choice of subject matter reflected his image of
the university not as an isolated
body but, rather, as a place closely
linked to the outside world.
Many parents interviewed
found that the greatest appeal of
both the speech and the speaker
was the genuine awareness of
contemporary issues; to quote one
father, “As he grows older he
grows younger -- in his thinking
and everything we hear.” Repeatedly, parents commented on
Mayer’s dedication to humanity
and the security that they felt. As
one mother of a freshman stated,
“My daughter is in good hands.”
In correlation with Mayer’s

nine yearsand visitedchinathree
times -- the first time in 1973.
Voicing his “extreme anger and
disgust” about last spring’s massacre, Klein detailed the political
climate surrounding this “heartbreaking type of situation.”
Klein began his lecture with a
startling figure: there had been a
5,676,000net increase in the size
of the Chinese population since
the massacre this spring. He added
that the population will rise to 5.7
million by the time we went to
bed that night. Healsomentioned
other facts about the Chinese
population increase, such as,
“Every four years the Chinese
population increases the size of a
large European country.” and
“the number of illiteratesin China
equals the United States population. ’’
Next, Klein discussed the
Chinese losses due to the massacre in terms of foreign aid and
investments, tourism, and industry and agriculture. “Everyone Gittleman remembers the past, talks about the present and looks
will agree there were no gains,” to the future in his annual Parents Weekend lecture.
he said. In addition, Klein spoke were presented with a slate of emphasisoncontemporaryissues
about the massacre’s significance timely universal issues which and the inability to separate these
for the larger political world, Mayer found pertinent to life from the process of education,
especially the United States. He within the Tufts community. These Provost Sol Gittleman chose to
said that despite the Chinese issues were eloquently tied in with stress the significanceof the past
government’s indignation -- key aspects of the University which in connection with thc present in
“lashing out all over’’ -- they
Mayer identifiedas charactcristi- his speech on Sunday. The title of
have “not really taken any con- cally favorable and unique to our the talk was 1929-1949-1969crete action towards the outside campus. He focused on the im- 1989. In his speech, Gittleman
world...Why react in this fash- portance of the foundation and focusedon historical events which
ion?” he asked.
distribution requirements in in- could serve as the link between
“The answer, I submit, is suring that studentsattain knowl- members of this generation and
because we (the United States, edge in all the branches of learn- those of his. The address traced
Japan and West European goving.
history beginning with the Great
ernments) won. We have drawn
Mayer spoke of the integra- Depression, continued through the
China into a linkage with the
tion of ethics in the learning events of World War 11, the “age
outside world -- linkages that make
experience and the intimacy which of activism” during the sixties,
he felt distinguished Tufts from and came full circle to life as we
the difference between life and
other universities. One of the key are experiencingit in the present.
death,” Klein said.
topics included in his talk was the
see KLEIN, page 13
declineof primary and secondary see MAYER, page l1
-
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They like our trees and everything
by BRET THORN

I

Senior Staff Writer

I

“We didn’thave anything like
a salad bar,” reflected Judy Liberty, mother of freshman Lisa,
rememberingthe food of her own
college years as she enjoyed her
first Tufts meal in MacPhie this
weekend. “We had two choices,
and they were both bad,” her
husband Norm recalls.
They came, they saw, they
listened to Jean Mayer, they ate
dining hall food, and they all had
a pretty good time. Parents’
Weekend this year was a success
-- for parents, because they could
visit their kids and get some kind
of feel for Tufts, and for students,
because they got to learn what
their parents thought of Tufts.
And, for some reason, parenls
really like the place.
“It’s a beautiful place.... I’m
always impressed with the niceness
of [Tufts’] trees and everything.
There’s a certain generosity about
it that I like,”says Ulnke McGinfy,
mother of sophomore Rikki.

“It’s nice, quiet, low key,”
says Roger Egleston, sophomore
Brian’s father.
“I think Tufts is a wonderful
school....It’s avery well-laid-out
campus, lovely,” says Angela
Wardlaw, aunt of sophomore Dora
Diomande.
Of course, just like Tufts students, Tufts parents all go about
their Tufts experiencesdifferently.
Barbara and Bill Schwendler,
parents of freshman Rebecca, came
all the way from Atlanta, Georgia
for the weekend. “We wouldn’t
miss it!” said Barbara. And they
got everything out of it that they
possibly could. “We have been
extremely involved in our children’s education through the
years,” and continue to be so.
The Schwendlers ate in the
dining halls, attended lectures on
world civilization and study
abroad, went to Ihe football game,
the ballet, and a concert in which
Rebecca played the clarinet. They
went to Shadowfax, where the
equestrian team rides, and they
were planning on going to LL.

Bean, the 10 p.m. Catholic Mass
on Sunday,and maybe even crew
practice.
Others attended events selectively, like William and Ulrike
McGinty, from Hartsdale, New
York, who decided to skip the
lectwe on World Civiliiraton.“We
thought the topic was a little broad
to know what it was about,” says
William, who went to the lecture
on the massacre in China instead.
Ulrike attended the lectureostensibly about the Bicentennial of
the French Revolution, and was
disappointed to discover that it Parents en.ioy their weekend at Tufts.
was actually about Tufts’ celebration of the Bicentennial. William said they both planned on planning to make spaghetti car- said last year they attendedall the
going to “Convocation -- what- bonara for her Saturday night. lectures and speeches, and this
Broome enjoyed Mayer’s speech, year they’re just socializing with
ever that is.”
“It’s my annual football she said, but was surprised that, the parents they met last year.
game,” says Susan Broome, in showing his enthusiasm for Jones thought the weekend was
mother of junior Beth, who comes women’s athletics at Tufts, he planned at a good time, noting
to Parents’ Weekend each year inaccurately said the football team that “New England’s weather’s
from Newton to watch the Jum- wasn’t doing too well.
always great this time of year.”
This was Dennis and Ursilla
Roger Egleston and Muffy
bos play, to attend President Jean
Mayer’s keynote address, and to Joiies’ second year coming from Moffly came this weekend from
visit Beth, who taught her mother New York City to visit their son
how to develop photos and was Michael,now a sophomore.They see PARENTS, page 13
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How're you going to do it?
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Model 25
8525-001

Model 50 Z
8550-031

Model 55 SX
8555-061

Model 70 386
8570-E61

2Mb

4Mb

640Kb

1Mb

1Mb

8086 (8 MHz)

80286 (10 MHz)

80286 (10 MHz)

3.5" diskette drive
Fixed disk drive
--

720Kb

1.44Mb

20Mb

Micro Channel'"
arc hitecture

Memory
Processor

30386SX'" (16 MHz) 80386'" (16 MHz)

1.44Mb

1.44Mb

20Mb

30Mb

GOMb

-

-

Yes

Display ---Mouse
-----

Monochrome
-

8513 Color

8513 Color

Yes

Yes

Yes

SofWare

DOS 4 .O
Microsoft@
Windows/286
hDC Windows
Express'"

DOS 4.0
Microsoft
Windows/286
Word 5.0*
hDC Windows
Express
hDC Windows
Manager'"
hDC Wiiidows
Color'"

I
Price

$7,499

1

$2,299

---

,

1.44Mb

1

60Mb

8513 Color

8513 Color

DOS 4.0
Microsoft
W indows/286
Word 5.0*
Excel*
hDC Windows
Express
hDC Windows
-Manager
hDC Windows
Color

DOS 4.0
Microsoft
Windows/386
Word 5.0'
Excel*
hDC Windows .:.
__-- Express
hDC Windows
Manager
hDC Windows
Color

DOS 4.0
Microsoft
W indows/386
Word 5.0*
Excel'
hDC Windows

$2,799

$3,499

Express

hDC Windows
Manager
hDC Windows
Color

I

$4.699

'Microsoft Word and Excel are the Academic Editions.This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model
8525-001,8530-E21,8550-031,8555-061
or 8579E61 on or before October 31,1989. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or
processing charges. Check with your institution regardingthese charges. Orders are subject to availability.IBM may withdraw the promotion at any
time without written notice.
BM. Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks. and Proprinter and Micro Channe! are trademarks, of International BusinessMachinesCorporation. Microsoft is a
registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.PRODiGY is a registered lradernark of Prodigy Services Company, a parlnerst!ip of E M and Sears. hDC Windows Express,
hDC Windows Manager and hDC Windows Color are tradernarks of hDC Computer Corporation. 80386SX and 80386 are trademarks of Intel Corporation. @IBM Corp. 1989
I
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Festival of Animation unveils 16 fascinating films
brief intermission.
The festival begins with “The
Contributing Writer
Crow and the Canary,” in which
Why not take a departurefrom a father nostalgically gives his
the full-lengthfeaturefilm? From perspective of his son’s involvenow until October 26, the Somer- ment with the neighborhood
ville Theatre in Davis Square is grouch. The audience watches and
host to the 1990 Festival of Ani- laughs as the father puts the
mation. The festival includes menacing grouch in his place by
selected animated short films from telling a humorous anecdotc about
England, Canada, France, Hol- the rivalry between a crow and a
land, the Soviet Union, and the canary. This film is the first of
United States. Sixteen films are many award-winning entries to
presented in two hours, with a appear in the festival.

by ERICA POCHIS

Later, the audience follows
“The Housekeeper” through time.
A nutty professor is trying to
perfect his time traveling helmet
by using his innocent housekeeper
as the guinea pig. The housekeeper brings her Sarcasm and
deadpanabsenceof expression to
the historical events she witnesses.
Most of the entries are under
ten minutes in length. One film,
however, “The Hill Farm,” runs
eighteen minutes. The creators
took three years to finally project
this award-winning, realistic
portrayal of British country life.
Some of the films present
innovations in animation techniques. “Si0 Benbor ”’s computerized cat-like being plays with
a ball. In “Negative Man,” a
very dull and forgettable lecturer
seen in the actual negative of the
film soon becomes exciting and
memorable as recognizable images are drawn in white over his
face.
Other festival features cntertain through the clever and original ideas they offer. One film
creatively derives humor from the
literal meaning of “Palm

L
“25 Ways to Quit Smoking”

Springs.” In “Knick Knack,”
ordinary vacation souvenirs come
to life with the help of the music
of Bobby McFerrin (of “Don’t
Worry, Be Happy” fame.)
“Family Dog” figures out how
to get what he wants amid the
chaosofa typical suburban home,
with Annie Potts (Designing
Women and Ghostbusters) providing the voice of the harassed
mother.
There is one aspect of the
Animation Festival of which the

01989 BILL PLYMPTO

viewer must beaware. In terms of
violence and grotesqueness, the
presentationsare not far from the
familiar Saturday morning cartoons. Often, the humor is based
on such scenes as breaking necks
of chickens or exploding alicns,
which may not appeal to all tastes.
Nevertheless, the 1990 Festival
of Animation does prove to be a
fascinating journey through the
minds of some of the most imaginative and talented animation
artists of the world.

Baker Boys not too fabulous
by ELIOT MOSKOW
Contributing Writer

and ROBERT MOSKOW
Daily Editorial Board

The Fabulous Baker Boys is a

movie about musicians, but the
soundtrack is, perhaps, its only
redeeming quality.
The team of the Baker Boys
consistsof two brothers who have
made their careers playing piano
and singing in dive hotel lounges
for fifteen years. Frank, played
by Beau Bridges, is the older,
nerdier, but more responsible of
the team. He is marrieh with children, but is not as talented nor as

bright as his younger half, Jack, exterior,he drownshis sorrows in
played, appropriatelyenough, by off-the-cuffone-liners,Jim Beam
Beau Bridges’ more talented whiskey, and cigarettes. Lots of
cigarettes.
brother, Jeff Bridges.
When the “gigs” start to grow
Jack hates the matching tuxedos his brother forces him to wear, scarce, the Baker boys search for
and he despises every single one a female voice to liven up their
of the “gigs” (“performances,” act. They find Michelle Pfieffer,
in the Baker’s cliched lingo) the who plays Suzy, an ex-call girl
two of them have done in “this with no professional experience.
town” (Seattle). In fact, he hates Her voice dazzles the crowds,
just about everything in his mis- however, and she propels them
erable life except his black labra- all to the verge of an occupational
dor retriever and the little girl breakthrough.
With money and class on thc Michelle Pfieffer shines in The Fabulous Baker Boys.
who lives in the apartmentabove
him with her neglectful mother. horizon for the group, Frank feels
But rather than do anything about obliged to tell Jack not to sleep Jack, Suzy hasa tough personal- interplay of a group that the‘title
it and risk a crack in his stony with the new lead singer. Like ity, but “love ‘em and leave ‘em” uromises.
The script continues to hint at
Jack would surely break her heart
and hence, break up the group. real communication between Jack
But the musical and romantic and Suzy or Jack and Frank, but
chemistry between them is obvi- never allows it completely. It slips
Also, interestingly enough ous from the start,and foramoment intoclicheasmuchas themovie’s
Jimmie sets out to get revenge on
the two policemen who put him although Tom Selleck gets the it appears that she and Jack are on selection of songs does, and even
behind bars. A Rambo-ish se- title billing and is the main char- the verge of an emotional break- at the movie’s climax, where the
quence follows, and knowing acter, he is by far the weakest through as well.
script calls for Jack to unravel all
Disney’s penchant for a happy character in the film. Here is a
Pfieffer should be commended the complexities of his character
ending, one can figure out the man who is going to prison for for doing all her own singing in in 15 minutes, the script only
nothing and is harassed in prison
rest.
the movie. Her voice highlights seems to rush a solution to Jack’s
Unfortunately, except for its for doing nothing; yet he shows the film. She is the force that very serious problems.
overall premise, which is indeed fear or horror for only one brief brings the movie to a musical
Some of these one-liners are
horrifying, An Innocent Man moment. Other than that, he is the crescendo when Jack and Suzy not too bad. Occasionally Pfiefcomes across as a standard action paragon of stoicism, robbing the perform without the boorish Frank fer has something interesting to
film. The action is fair, the drama audience of someone ‘to empa- and destroy the painfully old and say about her previous career as a
thize with, and instead providing
a little less so.
cliched set of songs he has de- call-girl, Jeff Bridges makes a
One problem is that the movie merely a travel companion. The signed for them. But the dark side curt remark about his brother’s
is separated into three smaller audience 1s forced to hate the bad of their personalities remains af- bald spot, or Beau Bridges tells
films under one title, giving it a guys, not due toany sympathy for ter their night together, and they how much he loves his wife and
disjointed feeling. There is a Jimmie, but only because they “wake up the same people,” as kids. But they are not enough to
segment before prison, one dur- are so evil. These cops are among Pfieffer has prophesized.
support the movie, nor are they
ing, and one after. All of these the slimiest ever to ever wear
A strangequality of the film is enough to cover up the duds.
segments are teasers, ending just badges, and Rasche and Young that despite Pfieffer’s rich voice,
One more thing: Carla on
as they get interesting, and never portray them excellently. Their and Jack’s (not Jeff Bridges’) Cheers is more interesting than
giving the audience a chance to arrogance alone is ground for expertise on the piano, the two of Jeff Bridges’ Jack. At least Carla
get comfortablewith them before
them only unleash their musical has facial expressions. The truth
see INNOCENT, page 8
shifting to the next section.
prowess in that onc scene. As a is, domestic goldfish show more
result, Jack’s piano playing never emotion than Jack, and the steak
really sounds very different from served on Sunday nights at
Frank’s, and the script forces the MacPhie shows more tenderness.
audience to assume that he is a The audience gets so few glimpses
musical genius rather than ever of an interesting Jack that they
end up bred instead of concerned.
giving them a chance to see it.
A cloud of locusts could not And by the time Jack seemsready
plague this movie more than its to break out of his impenetrable
script does. Carla and Cliff on emotional shell, the audience is
Cheers have the same kind of lost to Jack forever, probably alrepertoire as the Baker Boys and ready daydreaming about the
Suzy. One-liners zing back and season premiere of Cheers.
Director and writer Steve
forth for two hours in The Fabulous Baker Boys (count ‘em, two Kloves ends up with a mcvie with
hours!) but the characters remain a split personality. His direction
Tom Selleck may have been innocent, but he should still have been
spheres unto themselves, never
taken away from this film.
really achieving the “fabulous” see FABULOUS, page 15

Selleck not An Innocent Man
by ROB DAVLAU
Daily StaffWriter

\Two cops make a mistake.
Looking to make a drug bust,
they enter the wrong house and
shoot the wrong man. How do
hey cover themselves? They tiame
iim.
So begins Touchstone’s new
Film, An Innocent Man. Tom
Selleck, hoping to recapture the
success Touchstone gave him with
rhree Men andA Baby, plays the
d e of Jimmie Rainwood, an
:ntirely innocent man who goes
.o prison for over three years.
The film begins idyllically.
iainwood has a good job, a great
wife (Laila Robins), and a solid
ife. All that changesone evening
when, exiting the shower, Jimnie is confronted by two policenen (David Rasche and Richard
Young) in his house who mistake
iim for a drug dealer and shoot
iim. Realizing their error, they
:over their tracks by planting
xidence suggestingthat they did
lave the right house. A trial folows, the cops lie, and Jimmie is
eft looking at six years maxinum security.
In the pen, Jimmie discovers
hat prison life carries entirely
iew rules than he is used to. He is
ilmost consumed, but with the
ielp of a con named Vergil (F.
vlurray Abraham), he learns the
opes. After being released from
)risen, a bitter and toughened

1

Innocent Man never rises above the pack
INNOCENT
continued from page 7
hating them, but they also add
severalother disgustingtraits that
make them even more despicable
to the audience.
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Another thing movic audiences
have to wonder is whether prison
life is as bad as it is portrayed in
films. Obviously, it’s no picnic,
but Scenarios such as ‘‘new guy
in jail” and “sweaty black man
ingang pickson whiteguy” have

been used in so many films that
their effects are starting to get
lost. Maybe prison is this way,
but familiarity docs breed contempt.
An Innocent Man never really
rises above the pack to prove it-

self. With so many other revenge
and prison films made in this
decade alone, this one had to excel
in order not to be lost in the crowd.
There are a few good scenes and
characters, and the film never
drags, but it also never shines.

And so, it is doomcd to a mcdiocreperformanceandavideotape
release in about five months. By
that point, when it can be seen for
twodollars, the film will be worth
the price.

ATTENTION SENIORS!!
Did you miss the New York Recruiting Consortium meetings?
Did you know that organizations from the fields of accounting, banking/finance, consulting, law,
marketing/sales and retailing will be interviewing Tufts students in New York City
on January 3 &4,1990?
Did you know the following organizations will be participating??
1

APM, Inc.
Bankers Trust
Bank of New York
Bear Stearns
Bloomingdale’s
Booz Allen & Hamilton
Brown Brothers Harriman
Chemical Bank
Citicorp
Colgate-Palmolive
Deloitte & Touche
Federal Reserve Bank
Fried Frank
Goldman Sachs
Greenwich Associates
Kidder Peabody

Manufacturers Hanover
Merrill Lynch
Metropolitan Life
J.P. Morgan
Morgan Stanley
National Westminster Bank
O’Connor & Associates
Paine Webber
Peat Marwick Main
Saks Fifth Avenue
Salomon Brothers
Security Pacific
Shearson Lehman Hutton
Sullivan & Cromwell
Wilkerson Group

[f you are interested in participating in this program, please check the blue binders in the
Career Planning Center for job descriptions.
Resumes with optional cover letters are due by 5 0 0 p.m. on Wednesday, November 1,1989.

Flvwiththefinest.
Y

Get your career offto a flying start. Become a
Marine aviator. If you’re a college freshman,
sophomore or junior, you could qualify for
our undergraduate Officer Commissioning
Program and be guaranteed flight school
after graduation. All training is conducted

during the summer. There are no on-campus
drills. Plus, you receive $100 a month during
the school year.
Seniors can qualify for the graduate Officer
Commissioning Program and attend training
after graduation.

This is an excellent opportunity to prove yourself amongst the best and start off
making from $17,000 to $23,000
a year. See if you measure up.
Check out the Marine Corps Officer Commissioning Programs.

...

FRESHMEN... SOPHOMORES... JUNIORS ... SENIORS
To inquire about our Guaranteed Aviation
Program as well as our Ground, Law and Women Officer Programs, see the Marine officers

-

at the Campus Center on Wednesday and Thursday, October 18th and 19th between 1O:OO AM
and 2:OO PM or call the office collect
(617) 451-3012
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SPORTS

No go on goals
Tufts plays to scoreless tie with Middlebury
Saves on the quick attacks by the

empty for the third straight time.
~ h ~thet good
’ ~ news. The bad
Daily Staff Wnter
news is that the Jumbos were not
For fans of women’s soccer at able to manage to score a goal
Tufts, there is some good news themselves either.
In front of a Parents’Weekend
and some bad news. On Saturday,
the
off quite
nervously. For the first twenty
minutes Middlebury dominated
Tuftsside could
play and a
by ERIC SCHLIESSER

Panthers.
Explains co-captain and senior midfielder Kristin Whiting:
“We were a little bit flat in the
with
the Parents
here. Furthermore, the warm-up
was a little haphazard,because
we had to wait for the men’s
soccer match to finish.”
.

-

coach Bill Gehling. But desuite
this, the first half belonged definitely to Middlebury,as they beat
the Jumbos to the ball frequently
and who seemed to be more aggressive on the whole.
The second half started with a
fury. The Jumbos attacked from
the referee’s whistle and never let
off again, as they created several
beautiful scoring opportunities.
Senior co-captain Karen
Humphrey came close on a couple
ofoccasions: first onareboundof
a free-kick by junior sweeper Kate
Van Keuren in the 60th minute,
which Panther goalie Kim Smith

America’s Team on
the rebound

Photo by Karl Schatz

Co-captain Kristin Whiting had many good scoring chances in
Saturday’s 0-0 tie against Middlebury.
had a reflex save, and later of a
perfectly executed comer (again
from Van Keuren) as she headed
the ball just passed the goal.
Toward the end of regulation
the Jumbos almost punched
through the winning goal. An
awesome shot, some thirty yards
out, from junior defender Kristin
Murphy was destined to get in,
but the crossbar saved Middlebury.
Seniorbagk Jana Kaplan, who

had leave the field with an injury,
explained “from the second half
on weplayed well,and we should
have won. ’’
i
After ninety minutes of play
the score hadnotchanged,but the
momentum clearly shifted. In the
second half
Jumbos had
dominated play, but freshman
keeper M,artha Whiting had to
make some nice saves on the

They were once America’s Team. No, they’re not the Atlanta
Braves (I’m through with writing baseball -- for now). They were
mce the proud, cocky, and arrogant winners that were know as the
Dallas Cowboys.
They are no longer America’s
Mike Friedman
Team. They are 0-6 and well on
From the Bleachers their way to 0-16.
And I shed no tears. They
ieserve it.
But for every person who loathes the Cowboys (i.e. any Redskin,
see,
page 11
/
Siant, Eagle, Cardinal, Oiler, Steeler, 49er, Bronco, Dolphin,
Packer, etc., etc., fan) should savor this 1989 season because the
/”
Cowboys have jumped onto the fast road to recovery by trading
away Herschel Walker for five players and seven high-round draft
Zhoices. But for right now, they are working on the NFL’s first
nice high crossfrom the left to the
Early in the second half, Trinimperfect record since it has gone to 16 games.
by SEAN MELIA
congested
box,
where
d
e
e
d
Tufts
ity
was able to take a 1-0 lead on
On offense, they haven’t had a line since they last played in the
Daily Staff Writer
players were locatkd.Ward came a goal that shocked and alarmed
Super Bowl, and now any running backs (Darrin Nelson refused to
The way the men’s soccer team up with the saveand held onto the the Jumbos to the point of panic.
go to Dallas -- maybe he didn’t have the needed life insurance).The
has
been playing recently may ball to Prevent a rebound. Tufts “There was a long throw-in and
wide receivers are suspect and the two quarterbacks,Troy Aikman
remind
some enthusiasts of last freshman goalie Patrick Duffy people got their marking confused
and Steve Walsh, while being the best two passers in the NCAA last
year.
Although
the situation may made Some key Saves of his own andone guy got in by himself,”
season, are just rookies.
/ti? keep the game deadlocked at said sophomore forward Reed
But compared to the defense, the offense looks like a group of
Sussman.Christensen,abit more
All-Pro players. Besides Danny Noonan and Jim Jeffcoat, the
SinceTufts had dominated the critical in his analysis,said, “three
defense is totally devoid of talent. The linebackers are horrible and
SO& :er
play in the first half, it appeared guys stand around the ball and
/
the defensive backs are worse, since Everson Walls finally is
none of them left their feet.”
playing like the free agent player he was supposed to be.
Once the Jumbos were down
And due to the fact that the Cowboys drafted Walsh in the
“As I watched by a goal, they seemed to be
in
the
second.
cluding
the
last
three
games
in
SupplementalDraft, they do not have a first round draft pick. That
which they haven’t won. To top it from the sideline I felt it was playing with more intensity, but
is, until Thursday, when they unloaded Walker io Minnesota.
all off, everyone was disappointed inevitablewe were going to score they. were not creating as many
Does the Super Bowl really mean that much to thC VikingcThey
by Saturday’sloss to Trinity by a -- maybe once, twice, three scoring chances as they were
have totally mortgaged their future on a 27 year-old running back
times...” commented coach Carl earlier in the contest. Trinity moved
1-0 score.
who, while being one of the best, has an expressed desire to retire
Christensen.
into a defensive stance and
Once
again
it
was
clear
that
young. Maybe if the Vikes win the Super Bowl, this trade will be
However, in the second half thwarted the Jumbos’ attack. For
the Jumbos were more talented
worthwhile. But if they don’t, the Vikings will have nothing good to
than their opponent. In the first the momentum changed. The the Jumbos, it was obvious that
reflect upon when they are 0-6 in 1995.
half, the Jumbos forced Trinity Bantams outshot Tufts 11-4 and something was missing.
On the other hand, the Cowboys have put themselves in a
Sophomore midfielder Keith
goalie
Jeff Ward to make nice pressured theTuftsdefense.“We
position to improve greatly (because they can’t get any worse).
just
waited
for
things
to
fall
into
stops,
particularly
when
senior
Although none of the picks will be in the top ten of the draft unless
see SHADES, page 15
defender John Leuthold made a place for us,” added the coach.
the Viings fall apart, Dallas will be able to pick up an All-American
linebacker here, an All-Big 10 offensiveguard there, and put the
pieces together on a team which will be scary in the ’90s.
They have begun to place the pieces already. Under the new
ownership of Jimmy Jones, the Cowboys have totally revamped
slump, their defense has rcpeat- scher, junior Jackie Swan, and
their attitude. First, the unceremonious firing of Tom Landry
by MIKE FRIEDMAN
(which, while heartless, was long overdue), then the forced retireedly answered the call, as it did freshman Shelly Nicholson have
Daily Editorial Board
again last Wednesday when Tufts been holding shots and scoring
ment ofTex Schramm cleaned out the old guard which let the team
There is something to be said defeatedWesleyanby a 1-Oscore. opportunities against junior netfall into ruins.
“The defense played well,” minder Tricia Burke to a low
Jones then brought in college roommate Jimmy Johnson from
\$,/
Field
commented coach Carol Raumli, number.
the Miami Hurricanesto coach the team and draftedAikman to give
“there were a couple of -hai&
Hockey
the team the signal-caller around which all football dynasties are
This was seen as Burke had to
moments towards the end of the make just eight Saves during the
built.
While the drafting of Walsh shortly after may have been a
game and three during the second
half. “[Burke]’~really playing
mistake, considering that only one quarterback can play at a time,
like the upperclassman we exit gave the Cowboys another tradeable player. And now that Walker
is gone for a slew 0’draft picks (the players are just warm bodies,
pected,” said Rappoli.
But for a while, it looked as if
which the Cowboys need because everyone on defense is a stiff),
Dallas can build slowly much like the Rams did after they traded
the defense’s effort might be
Eric Dickerson.
wasted. “The one thing that I’m
Although the Rams were in a much better position (they had a
still concerned about is the numgreat offensive line, a good young quarterback, and a strong
ber of second chances we get on
defense), Los Angeles has used its picks well to give Jim Everett
goal,” explained the coach.
wide receivers, additional depth at running back, as well as lineHowever, it was on a second chance
backers for the defense.
that the Jumbos scored their goal.
While draft picks are no sure route to success (see Tampa Bay
With just under thirteen minand the Atlanta Falcons as examples), the Dallas Cowboys always
utes remaining in the first half,
seem to find those players that everyone overlooksand never seem
freshman attacker Tracy Peasley
to make mistakes on draft day.
took a shot on goal which bounced
But, of course, that mystique may have been lost when Landry
off the goalie’s pads. But senior
and Schramm were fired. For now, I will just be satisfied to see
Aryn Landau was in the right
Dallas lose by scores of 35-14 or 30-7. I will enjoy watching the
position for the rebound and
other teams make the Cowboys suffer for the years of being the best.
slammed it by the Cardinals’
I will enjoy watching their cheerle...excuse me, I will enjoy seeing
goalkeeper for her second goal in
Dallas at the bottom of the NFC East standingswith a record of zero
two games.
Senior Melissa Lowe lead the stingy defense which shutout W&leyan
and whatever.
1-0 last Wednesday.
see DEFENSE, page 12
I will enioy it because it is not bound to last much longer.

Fe

Shades of ’88?

Jumbos winless in last three, lose-toTrinity 1-0

Defense shuts out Wesleyan 1-0
Ninth-ranked .Jumbos run record to 4-2-2

I

.

-
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Tufts Center Board

Any Senior who wants to be a
participant in the

Senior Class
DATING GAME
on

Wednesday, November 1st
Please call Mark at 629-9012
or Jen at 776-3317.
TUFTS DINING PRESENTS
A MEXICAN FIESTA
TONIGHT AT CARMICHAEL, DEWICK, AND MACPHIE
SUNRISE-OCKTAIL
NACHOS & CHEESE
BLUE CORN TORTILLA CHIPS
CHILI

~

CHICKEN ENCHILADAS
VEGETARIAN ENCHILADAS
BEEF & BEAN BURRITOS
CHORIZO (HISPANIC SAUSAGE) IN TORTILLA
PEAS AND CORN W/RED PEPPERS
REFRIED BEANS
SPANISH RICE

TUFTS DEMOCRATS

TACO SALAD
TOSSED MEXICAN SALAD

GENERAL
MEETING
TONIGHT

SOPAPILLAS
FRESH FRUIT
PRALINES WEECANS
POUND DINING ROOM WILL
OFFER A CHEF‘S OKTOBERFEST
FEATURING
CHICKEN BREAST
W/ FRUITED STUFFING
GRILLED LINGUICA
PASTA PRIMAVERA
STUFFED POTATOES
RICE
ACORN SQUASH
BROCCOLI SAUTEED WITH GINGER
HOMEMADE APPLE & RAISIN PIE

HODGDON WILL OFFER
YE OLDE HOUSE OF
MEDVILLE
WITH
FRIED SCALLOPS
BAKED SCHROD
LEMON CHICKEN FILET
MASHED POTATOES
COLE SLAW
GREEN BEANS
ALMONDINE
DESSERT OF THE DAY

7PM
Large Conference Room,
Campus Center
TOPICS INCLUDE:
1) Pro-choice Rally in
Washington D.C.
2)

Support For Jim Florio,
Democrat Nominee For
Governor in New Jersey

3)

Debate With Republicans

1)

Inviting Speakers To TUFTS

New Members
Always Welcome!
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Defense holds on. but offense sacrifices scoring opportunities
SCORELESS
continued from page 9
Middlebury counter-attack.
The Jumbos’ finest period came
in the first overtime. Tufts completely outplayed Middlebury, and
had some dangerous shots on goal:
Kristin Whiting came close, and
Middlebury’s Smith had to save a
shot from junior forward Karla
Polutchko. Later, after a nice
indirect free-kick from Van
Keuren, senior forward Maria
Mancini fed the ball to sophomore Anna Auseklis, whose-shot

just went over the crossbar.
Kristin Whiting explained,
“Their sweeper back was really
quick. Perhaps they were working harder than we were, but we
were definitely playing better. Our
midfield was supporting the attack by feeding the ball. We just
could not get the ball into the net,
though Kristin Murphy’s great shot
deserved to go in.”
The final overtime did not bring
the expected. A worn-out Jumbo
team no longer had the strength
to break Middleburv’s resilient
defense. Although they had their

chances, Tufts ha: to &fie for a
draw, which ended their two-game
winning streak.
“It was like the Colby game
[which also ended in a frustrating
scoreless draw], and hopefully
we have few of these games,”
cemented Gehling.
Describing the game, freshman defender Lisa Liberty said,
“wearealways excitedand nervous, but it was a good game;
nothing to be unhappy about.”
Looking forward, the Jumbos
play today against Curry at 3 p.m.
After that, Gehling mies about

Management Consultants
cordially iiivites

TUFTS UNIVERSITY
-Classes of1990 & 1991-

the team looking too far ahead.
“Perhaps we have too much focus on the post-season,” he
admitted. “This team has had so
much post-season play in the last

few years that we maybe tend to
see everything in respect to postseason events. We have five games
left, and we have to take one
game at the time.”

Gittleman, Mayer delight parentsMAYER
continued from page 5
Gittleman also managed to
amuse the audience by interspersing personal stories that added a
nostalgic element to the talk.
Parents laughedappreciativelyat
tales of horse-drawn pie sellers
and fish mongers while students
were left feeling somewhat bewildered yet envious.
Like Mayer, Gittleman also
addressed the state of education
and the current attack on the system. Gittleman went on to dispel
the myth of the “good old days”
in reference to education with
stories of his own lack of historical and geographical knowledge

as a child. In this way he was able
to set an example of the importance of historical and social m e
of reference.
He closed with a final reminder
to adults as parents, grandparents, and teachers to remember
their roles as educators and not to
practice value judgments in their
attempt to bridge thegenerations.
It was this point that impressed
upon the mind of one of the fathers of a member of the class of
’93 who was pleasantly surprised
by the request that parents participate in the education of their
children. To sum the weekend of
speeches up in the words of a
mother, “It makes me want to go
back to school.”

BEST IMAGE
Quality Sunglasses at Reduced Prices
RAY-BAN, VUARNET, REVO,
SERENGETI & MORE
October 16, 1 7 , 1 8
Mayer Campus Center

to a pmetztatioii aizd reception 012

Associate Consultant Career Opportunities
Boston
San
.
.Francisco
8 London
8 Paris
8 Milan
8 Munich
8 Sydnty
8 Tokyo
8 Toronlo

8

8

I AYII
u

u

u

3rd year serving the Tufts Community

Corporate Strategy Consulting

FAMILY TIES AND YOU

ALL MAJORS WELCOME

Formals
XR

A@

For a book on the relationships between college students
and their families, I am interviewing students in the Boston
area. The interview covers your family and educational
history, important college experiences and decisions (both
academic and personal), and your past and current
relationships with family members. The interviews are
informal and take from sixty to ninety minutes. Additional
interviews may be requested if mutually agrecable.
Anonymity is unconditionally guaranteed. Also guaranteec

is the undivided attention of a caring and repectful listener.
For a more complete explanation of the study without any
obligation to participate, please call me,
IHoward London, at 332-8830. Thank you.
I

AOII

Mention That You Saw This Ad The Daify
And Get The Lowest Prices Available :

$37 ..................... Coinplete Rental
$3 ........................ Shoe Rental.
Rent Now OR think long
term and INVEX in your
own Formalwear
:
JACKET
PANTS
SHIRT
TIE
CUMMERBAND
Cotnolete for only $150
1

23 Riverside Avenue
Lee Elliot Formalwear, liic.
Medford Sauare 395-3365
I
-

GET $2 OFF WITH THIS AD
Offer valid on any purchase over $40

lrrid Ziitermhifls in

Tuesday, October 24,1989
Large Conference Room,
(Conference Center), 7:OO PM

-

THE ARMENIAN STUDENTS CLUB AT
TUFTS UNIVERSITY
Invites undergraduate and graduate
students to a presentation on

THE ARMENIAN ASSEMBLY
SUMMER INTERN PROGRAM
I

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19,1988
TUFTS UNIVERSITY
BARONIAN FIELD HOUSE
MEDFORD, MA
5:30 P.M.
Director Peter Abajian will speak about the program
and offer a video presentation.
In addition] former Interns will discuss the value of
their experiences in Washington] D.C.

Admission is free.

For further information about the program
please call the Armenian Assembly (202)393-3434

.
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Jumbos satisfied with record
YOU’VE HAD THE REST, NOW TRY THE BEST!

SOMERVILLE HOUSE OF PIZZA
1157 BROADWAY
TEELE SQUARE

666-8232
PIZZA
(Including Mexican, Greek, and Vegetarian Specials)

SUBS, SALADS, and PASTA

1

FREE & FAST
DELIVERY
5:OOp.m. - 12:OOa.m.

DEFENSE
continued from page 9
But for the Jumbos,those have
been the only two goals that they
have scored in their last two
matches, and they have only netted three in the last four. “You
can’t scorejust one goal and expect
to win in this game,” said Rappoli, “because it is not going to
happen.”
Tufts now has played over half
ofitsseasonand forthemostpart,
thc team is satisfied with their 42-2 record, although it could be
better. “We could be 6-1-1 with
any kind of breaks,” Rappoli
expressed. However, “we havcn’t done anythingother than be42-2 and we slill have six games to
go in the season. The next week is

going to be very big for us.”
Starting today at Wellesley, the
Jumbos have a large task facing
them. Wellesley, although they
are not ranked, is always a dangerous team, led by All-American Jessica Gossnau. They have
scored six goals on the Jumbos
over the last two years, splitting
the games, a4-2 loss in 1987,and
a 3-2 win last year.
On Thursday,Tufts has to deal
with a pesky Connecticut Collegeteam which isalwaysatough
game, and on Saturday,they play
their biggest game of the year
against a nationally-ranked Williams team on Ephmen territory.

Rappoli sums up the next games
by saying, “I hope that the field
hockey gods shine on us.”

-

Parents moved by Cantor’s readingCANTOR

continued from page 5

I

We’ve got real Pan pizza
delivered in 30 minutes!

was read,” another parent responded.
“We’re all just stopped dead
in our tracks,” another said.
When the audience had recovered and collected their thoughts,
the reactions were very positive.
Parent Vicki Shurtleff -said, “I
thought it was a very powerful

reading. For me, it took me back
to the time of his (Guevara’s)
legend and his death. I was very
aware of him at the time and the
incredibly mixed press in the States
at that time. It seemed so much of
what the author was saying, that
it’s impossibleto say who the real
person was, apart from the legpnrl ”
”.I-.

I n d t n d d y Dnigned Program+
Field Internstups
Independent SNdy
Home Star
Academrc C d t

BLOOD DRIVE
Tuesday, October 17
1-7 pm
Campus Center
Wednesday, October 18
1-7 pm
Cbrmichael Lounge

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17,S:OOPM
CRANE ROOM,
PAIGE HALL

MARK EMANATInN:
EL SALVADOR
Slide Show & Discussion
(US Policy/ Labor Unions/ Mark Anner)

Sponsored by: Tufts Collective on Latin America
Tufts Peace & Justice Studies Program

Study
Abmad
with a
Difference...
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From dining hall food to President Mayer, parents like Tufts more than their kids
PARENTS
continued from page 5
Philadelphia not to attend the
planned events, but to see sophomore Brian Egleston. For them,
Parents’ Weekend “was a good
excuse and set a definite time
schedule,” for them to come, says
Roger. Brian had taken them on a
tour -- appropriate, since he’s
regularly a tour guide for prospective freshmen and their parents -- and then suggested “Why

aon’t we just hang out?”
JimandPenny Neffcamefrom
Chicago last weekend, but were
“not really” planning to parlicipate in any of the events. “We
were invited,” said Jim, who
planned on taking the opportunity to check out Legal Seafood,
Faneuil Hall and Filene’s.
“I want to see my daughter’s
life,” said Chong Kim, when asked
why he and his wife Jong came
from Cleveland, Ohio for the
weekend. While theonly planned

event they attended was Mayer’s
address, they came this weekend
because the university invited them
to, and they liked that.
The Libertys came from Cape
Elizabeth, Maine, not only to eat
dining hall food and visit Lisa,
but to bring her “some stuff that
she needs, of course, from home,”
said Judy, like a winter coat, toothpaste and other toiletries. And
quarters.
Perhaps most striking to Tufts
students is that parentsreally like

Klein: “Right now we don’t need to fear China”
-~~
-

0

KLEIN
continued from page 5
Klein raised another interesting question: Do we have to deal
with China? “I think the answer
is yes. China is simply too large
to ignore out there. Pollution is
the interrelated item,” he said.
“Do we have to fear China? We
can easily agree that right now
we don’t need to fear China. The

I
I

Chinese cannot afford to be aggressive. Tney are hemmed into
their very large country.They can
kill their people internally, but
they really can’t kill any outsiders.”
After the half hour lecture,
Klein entertained some questions.
Although there was a good student turnout, most of the questions were asked by parents.
Questionscoveredtopicsranging

from the reabsorption of Hong
Kong and the status of nuclear
armament to chemicals,pesticides
and fertilizers and the suppression in Tibet.
Comments about the lecture
were very favorable. “It was a
very efficient lecture. The movement of speech was very good
and he had good answers toquestions,” one parent said.
“It was excellent -- a
d

Attention Graduate
Arts and Sciences (GSAS)
Students:

President Jean Mayer.
“He was excellent,asalways,”
said Susan Broome of Mayer’s
address. “I think he’s an excellent president.”
The Libertys discussed over
lunch how impressed they were
by Mayer at the Matriculation
ceremony at the beginning of the
year. They put his address near
the topof the list of their schedule
for Parents’ Weekend. ‘‘we’re
definitely going to go hear him!
said Judy.
”

topic, and he was current. We
came because we wanted to get a
feel for what the staff was doing.
He spoke at a very good level, not
too in depth. I’m glad I came. We
give him an A,” jokcd another
parent.
“I thought it was very informative. I don’t know much about
China. The most startling thing
was the number of people who
are born each day and the problemsof feeding the people,” said
freshman Abigail Sloane.
One student, freshman Andrew

Ursilla Jones recalls Mayer’s
address from last year as one of
the high points of the visit. “we
really enjoyed it,’’ she said, and
was actually disappointed that she
lost track of time while taking
wihfriends and
this year’s
address.
Regardless of how they
the weekend, alltheParentsseem
to have cnjoyed seeing Tufts,New
England in autumn, and, ofCQW%
their kids.
Traub, was disappointed that
“there wasn’t as much discussion about the massacre.I learned
a lot of general facts about China,
butitdidn’tseem togoasindepth
as I thought it would.”
On the other hand, parent Kathy
Sloane was extremely pleased with
the prescntation. “I think it gives
one great confidencethat there is
someoneteaching on this campus
that has such great understanding
of Eastern societies and their
politics. If we learned as much as
we did in one lecture this morning, I can only imagine what a
student learns in an entire course .
of study with professor Klcin.
And having this level of international study speaks extrcmely well
for Tufts.”

,

Lobby seeks help
SENATE

Have you received a copy of the
1989-1990 Guide for Graduate Students?

If not, please stop by the Graduate School Office
at 120 Packard Avenue between 9:OO a.m. and
:30 p.m. to pick one up, or call us with
uestions at 381-3395.
This guide will be an important
reference tool for you as you
progress through the
academic year.
Don‘t be without it!

continued from page 2
rich officials who he said perpetually hold all national power.
An article in the Daily last
LONDON
338 - week reported that both the JewATHENS
750
ish Advocate and the Boston
618
CAIRO
Phoenix have alleged that the lobby
SAN JOSE C.R.
390
was linked to a political cult.
CARACAS
370
TOKYO.
749
Friedman asked that a sign-up
1229
SYDNEY
sheet be posted in the Senate ofTaxos no! included.Restrictions
fice which interested people could
apply.One way fares available.
Eurail passes issued on !he spot! sign to becomeapart of thelobby.
Friedman stated that the lobby
FREE Student Travel Cataloa!!
was in need of fund-raisers and
social activists. He ended his
discussion saying that the RainBoston .
Cambridge
Lobby was “looking for
266-1926
497-1497 bow
people who want to fight back.”

Moderator: Professor David Zweig
Student Participants: Meeta Anaad, Nancy Green, Paul Kam, Michael Karsch, Jeanne Powers, Susanne Rothe,
Lauren Schlickex, Bret Thorn, Kathenne Tranbarger
Sppnsortd bv: S.PIRJ.T., AsLan Amencan Center, Alan Sclldies, Dean of Students Office, Programs Abroad

I

-.
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PUBLIC FORUM I1
"Beyond the Free Speech/
Harassment Policy"

...

ANNOUNCES
WHAT'S GOING ON THIS WEEK
GAMMA IS SPONSORING A DRUNK DRIVING
DEMONSTRATION ON THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 19 AT 12 ON THE QUAD

4:OO pm
Wednesday, October 18
Goddard Chapel
,

'

Sponsored by the Tufts Chaplaincy

Bring your thoughts and program ideas for
voluntary efforts to create a Tufts community
free from bigotry and harassment.

1

THE CONCERT COMMITTEE IS SPONSORING
THE FILM"R0CK AND ROLL HIGH SCHOOL"
FEATURING THE RAMONES,
IN BARNUM 8 AT 8 PM, FOR $2.
FILM SERIES IS SH0WING"RUNNING MAN;<
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18 IN
MACPHIE PUB AT 9:30PM FOR $2.

GET INVOLVED IN
YOUR CLASS COUNCIL!
FRESHMAN: MEETINGS MONDAYS AT
8PM IN THE LANE ROOM, CAMPUS
CENTER
SOPHOMORES: MEETINGS TUESDAYS AT
7PM IN THE SCHNEIDER ROOM,
CAMPUS CENTER
JUNIORS: MEETINGS VARY - CONTACT TCB
OFFICE
SENIORS: MEETINGS WEDNESDAYS AT
5:30 IN THE LANE ROOM, CAMPUS
CENTER

Community IIeal th Program Colloquium

PUBLIC HEALTH
Career Choices and G r a d u a t e T r a i n i n g

JAMES N o I-IYDE
A s s i s t a n t P r o f e s s o r of C o m m u n i t y Health

Tufts University School of Medicine
thinking about a
w;tstAretoyou
f i n d o u t more a b o u t
*4

c a r e e r r e l a t e d to p u b l i c h e a l t h , b u t
the f i e l d ?

* * A r e you t r y i n 9 t o d n c l d e u h . r t l i e r to g e t a job [or a f e w y e a r s
ntid then g o on t o g r a d u a t e t r a l n j n g ?
* * Are you w o n d e r i n g w h a t k i t i d of g r a d u a t e t r n i l l i n q m a k e s t h e
most s e n o e ?

** Would you l i k e t o know more a b o u t p a r t i c u l a r p u b l i c h e a l t h
g r a d u a t e programs?
T h e n , t h i s t a l k b y r r o f e o s o r llyde is for you!

HEAUH EDUCATION PROGRAM
T U m UNIVERSITY

26 WINTHROP STREET
MEDFORD, MA 02155
(617) 391 -0720

Tuesday, October 17
4:OO p.m.
Community I l e a l t h P r o g r a m , 117. r a c k a r d Avenue, n e d f o r d Campus
F o r more I n f o r m a t i o n , c a l l 381-3233
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Fabulous Baker Boys just can’s top “Cheers”
FABULOUS

too often gives the impression of
a light-hearted sitcom instead of
the tragic movie that Suzy’s line
too often contradicts the tragedy would seem to promise.
of his characters. According to
Plus, it does not Seem possible
Suzy, she and Jack are the type of that somwne as emotionally frigid
people who go through life get- as Jack could conceivably parting “socket wrenches instead of take in the numerous playful and
roses.” But the cinematography light-hearted scenes between the

continued from page 7

characters: Frank throws a kiwi
at Jack, Suzy throws a shoe at
Frank, Jack throws a pineapple at
Frank, Jack sprays “hair simulator” on Frank’s bald spot. It’s
difficultto tell how serious a movie
Kloves wants The Fubulous Baker
Boys to be.
The spark of the movie is

mdoubkdly Michelle Wieffer. HH
character is more interesting,and
much more pleasing musically,
than an entire Baker boys orches- .
tra. Perhaps the movie should have
featured SUZY
as the lead instead
of Jack; Kloves might have
dredged half of the scenes where
Jeff Bridges mopes about, and

devoted more time to exploring
Pfeiffer’s character. Next time,
renameTheFabulousBakerBoys
to The Fabulous Floozie Singer
Suzie; and maybe I’ll set the VCR
on timer for Cheers.

Media Advisory Board to consider creating written Statement at next meeting
MEDIA
continued from page 3
equally general terms,” not
through I personal attack. Freedman was not speaking as a representative of the Senate.
Members of SOFA also said
that Kaufman was making a personal attack when he stated that
“Mr. Walker’s warped view
caused one to wonder how many
times he went out for popcorn; he
obviously missed most of the
picture.” O’Rourke said that,
while the sentence can be construed as a personal attack,
Kaufman was simply stating that
he interpreted the movie in a different way than Walker did. “He
does it in an ironic way. If your
have a problem with that, I’m
sorry,” he said. “We are not
indicting his character but his stated
opinions,” he added.
“If Eric Walker were white
you would not be here,” added
Zappia.
Source Apologizes, but
Defends Their Rights
After the accusations were
discussed, Zappia said that “the

Primary Source greatly regrets
misinterpretationof the poem, but
does not regret publishing the
poem.”
“Think about how the public
perceives what you’re doing...Try
to think ahead before you publish
it,” Jacobson cautioned the Primary Source.
O’Rourke responded by defending the October issue and
said “Its not something that’s
obviously racist... had we seen
anything racist, we wouldn’t have
printed it.”
“I think you could ask 100
black people and you would pmbably find that they all think its
racia.. I think it would be a mistake
to say some might see it as racist
and some might not,” Knable
said in response. Several other
present at the meeting agreed with
Knable’scomments,andsaid that
the poem was, in fact, racist.
Associate Dean of Students
Bruce Reitman said that the Primary Sourcemust have been aware
of the offense their poem would
create. “It was clear to you that
people would be offended by [the
poem]. You’re intelligentenough

to know that every black person
who read that would be offended,”
Reitman said. “I do not believe
that you didn’t anticipate that it
would hurt people.”
“On this campus, we could
not publish anything without offending anyone,” O’Rourke responded.
Zappia also responded and
assured those present at the meeting that “the intention of the poem
was not to hurt peoplc.” He added
that the board had succeeded in
making him aware of the offense
they created, but said that it will
not stop them from carrying out
“our role on campus.
“Just because an article is
offensivedocs not mcan its an act
of journalistic negligence to publish it,” he said.

press those who opposed it.” He
askcd SOFA directly whether they
espoused a “liberal viewpoint.”
Frecdman responded with a firm
“no.” Stevc Locke responded to
Ellman by stating that he was
both politically conservative and
a member of SOFA.
Ellman was not convinccd, but
the discussion was redircctcd to
the issues at hand.

Ad\ isory Board should publish a
statcment of basic ethical guidelines. Goodman advocated a recommendation that publications
should focus on the discussion of
issucs and opinions and avoid
personal attacks and character
assassinations.
Goodman was chairing thc
mccting after Politica Chief Simon
left thc meeting. He said that the
recommendation would stress that
SOFA Pushes for a Public
“you could violate these guideReprimanding
lines, but you are advised not
As the mceting wound down to.”
and those prcsent began to push
Time constraintsand a diminfor somc sort of tangible rcsult, ishingattendanceforced theclosZappia agrced to print a state- ing of the meeting. The board
mcnt in thc Primary Sourcc inde- recommendation will be discussed
pendently of the Mcdia Advisory and voted on at the next Media
Board stating that “we rcgrct the Advisory Board meeting in two
weeks.
offense” created by the issue.
After the meeting, Zappia reFreedman and Jacobson were
Criticism Turned to SOFA
unsatisfied and said that the Pri- iterated that the Primary Source
In an abrupt changc in the mary Source should rcccivc pub- would print a statementin it? next
discussion, James Ellman, the lic recognition of thcoffcnsc they issue following discussion among
executive editor of the Primary crcated, should recognize the the editors.
Source,accused SOFAof being a offcnsc and make sure that they
Jacobson said after the meetliberal group aimed at destroying will not do it in thc futurc. Thc ing that although the board did
the cffortsof the Primary Source. recornmendationwould forcethe not produceany formalstatement
“Many of the people in SOFA, Primary Source to “show more or recommendation in the meetwho formcd SOFA, had an ideo- responsibility and awarcness,” ing, he was still pleased with the
locrical idea behind it... to sup- according to Jacobson.
results. “We just want people to
A rccommcndation was made realize that the Primary Source
by Bob Goodman, the managing cannot write without any accountaeditor of the Daily, that the Media bility.”

--

Distressed team realizes mistakes SHADES

continued from page 9
Keiderling felt that they “didn’t
play up to their potential” and
Trinity “was nothing special. They
played a very basic game.” The
underlying issue is that the Jumbos lost the game they probably
should have won.
The distressing loss aroused
distasteful feelings in the team,
but they realize their mistakes.
Keiderling noted that at this point
their “confidence is a bit shaken
up.” Sussman thought “things
could have and should have gone
better.”
The coach reali2~sthe dilemma
of the team and shares the same
feelings but he criticized his troop’s
efforts. “For three games in a
row we haven’t worked hard
enough to win and although some
individualsare working hard, as a
youp they have not showed they

are ready to win.”
In spite of the mental problems which have plagued the team
all season long, they still maintain a high level of confidence.
Christensen remarked, “I still
believe we are a very good team,
the team that beat Brandeis. We
have the potential to win the rest
of the games, but we have to step
up and play.”
Their next two opponents are
Wheaton and Williams on Wednesday and Saturday respqtively.
The Jumbos will be wityout the
luxury of the homefield advantage. Sussman commerlted, ,“If
we can we at least one oyt of two
of those games we’ll be idpretty
good shape.” Keiderling stressed
that “we are looking forward to
our next game.” This week the
team will review their mistakes
on video and hopefully solve their
problems to prevent a reoccurrence of 1988.

-

SALES
PART TIME EVENINGS
Earn $300-$5oO weekly working for established local fuel oil

Don’t miss your chance to ace these
exams. Call now!

company. Excellent working environment. Must be talented
talker. Base pay plus commission.
Call Bob Haden between 6:OO - 9:oO pm

Fawcett Oil Co.
Tyler Court (off 2464 Mass Ave.)
Cambridge
547-1199

868-TEST
Ask about our speed-reading course.

[Classifiedsclassif iedsclassif iedsClassifiedsClassifiedsclassif
iedsl’1
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Personals
BillWelcome to the wonderful world of
.theater! Think you c a n survive
opening night? You’ve been much
too “act“-ive lately. Break a leg!
-Liz

i

‘TUFTS WOMEN’S
SOCCER TEAM’
Let‘s score... Let’s m n... Enough
said.
-Those with PRIDE
JDon’t worry - “We’re going to
make it through this baby” I love
YOU!-J

Events
TOGA!
SIGMA NU Sat Oct 21. 10 pm.
Tickets available Wed and Thurs.
Limited supply. Fishkins need not
apply.

Hockey Meeting

1 7pm@ Cousens Gym Tues Oct 17.

Lost &
Found

l o a Vile time on your
hands?
That‘s ‘causeyou lost your watch.
If you lost your watch on the academicquad in frontof Paige Hall on
Thurs
call me and describe
it. CallOct
Alan5,666-2475

.

Brow? leatherLOST
jacket Thurs night
or Fn morning. Reward offered.
Call Ron 629-9353

I

Gold necklace lost
on campus 10/5 gold beads apd
gold chain. Contact Prof. Ciekawy
X3561 or 381-4552
JANE FELTON!!
I found your ID (with its valuable
GAMMA sticker) on the ground. I
hope you haven‘t forked over $10

-

1
,
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*FOR SALE*

THINK SPRING
utgoing? Well-organized? Proote & Escort our FLORIDA
'RING BREAK trip. GOOD PAY
FUN. Call Campus Marketing. 110-423-5264.
HEY! LISTEN UP!
ie "Zamboni" (Tufts' upcoming
'mor magazine) is still accepting
bmissions for our first issue!
aase turn in funny stuff to the
udent Activities Office by Wed
:t 18. Tanks!
A FREE GIFT
IST FOR CALLING PLUS RAISE
' TO $1700 IN ONLY TFN
\YS!!! Student groups, frateries and sororities needed for
irketing project on campus. For
tails plus a FREE GIFT, group
'icers call 1-800-950-8472,
~

Wanted--Spring

Airplane Ticket Boston to Pittsburgh, leaving Nov 21,3 pm. BEST
OFFER - call 629-9363, ask for
Jake.

SPRING BREAK
Deluxe "student only" 5 nt cruiw
from Tampa to Caribbean (includes all meals) from $449" AI=,
organize a small group and go
free!" Book now -space very limited. 1-800-258-9191
Airplane Ticket from
Boston to Portland, OR.
on Dec 21. $170. If interested call
629-8650.
.
FUTONS, FRAMES AND
COVERS!!
Direct from factory with Free
Delivery. Full Cofffoam futon 8
inches thick $119, full all cotton
$89. Guaranteed lowest prices. If
you can find a better deal- we will
b a t it!!! Call 629-2339.

Break

les Representatives. Average

500 commissions, part-time,

THE AUDIO CONNECTION

xible hours, plus free vacatlons
ancun. Bahamas, Bermuda. Rio.
:.) Vacation Planners 1-800-PARTY (lOam-7pm).

RETURNS!
For the 8th consecutive year, The
Audio Connection provides the
Tufts community unbelievable
savings on all major brands of new
stereo equipment Located right
on campus, we list complete systems and every conceivable component at discounts even better
than "sales" at local and New
York stores, all with full manufacturers USA warranties Maxell
XLll tapes are $1 99 each in caws
of 9 and TDKs are in stock Call
Obs at 666-9443 or Rich at 7763242 now for more information
THE AUDIO CONNECTlONlll

for Sale
Feel like going to Miami?
ne way open ticket for $120 9NTASTIC PRICE. Please con.ct Ilona at 629-8541 or leave
lessage (valid til Nov 27)

Typewriter/ Word
Processor
Only $1001 Ribbons included in
price Call Melissa 629-8022 for
more information

SPRING HOUSING
AVAILABLE!
Excellent condition, flexible price.
30 secs 'from campus. Call 6237955.

FOR SALE:
King size reinforced, waveless
waterbed, excellent condition
$50 or best offer, please call evenings at 395-4994, wtll deliver

DESPERATELY SEEKING
STUDENTS
All the comforts of home. DMI.
stove, ref, wshldry, cable. Nice 3 / '
4 brm apt LR, Kit, EA. Close to
Campus. Rent reduced from
$1400 to 1200/mo. 1-8OO-3323528. Parking optional. Available
immediately.

Housing
GREAT SPRING HOUSING
Large room, great roommates, 30
secs from campus. 1 room avail as
of Dec 20. Low rent. Female nonsmoker preferred. Call now!
Nancy at 391-9252.
Six 3 Bdrm apts.
available immediately or 2nd
semester. $870. Heat and water
included in the rent. No fees,
newly painted and renovated! 12
Pearl St. Medford. Call 396-8386
days, 483-1045 eves ask for
either Herb or Armand.
Move away from home
Sometville house for rent. Near T.
7 rooms, 4 Brm's. eat-in kitchen.
$1200 mo.. no utilities. Security
deposit required, call 396-4842.

Spring Sublet
one bdrm in 4 bdrm apt. College
Ave right next to Cohen. Brm has
its own bath and porch. Call 6 2 5
9561.
SPRING AND SUMMER
SUBLETS AVAILABLE
2 rms in 5 bdrm aDt. 2 blocks from
Campus at 71 Ejectric Ave. Call
--623-61 52.

Calvin and Hobbes
1 HEARD THAT BIG CATS
Doth PUPR

Services
"'EARS FOR PEERSA student-run hotline which is
completely confidential and
anonymous. Call us if you have any
concerns about life, school,
friends, personal problems, or
anything else. We're here to listen-no problem is too big or too
small. 381-3888.
Attention Dates of Chi
Omega and AOPi
Rent or Buy your Tuxedo at Lee
Elliot in Medford Square 3 9 5
3365. Special Rates for Tufts students! $37 Rental $3 shoes rental
or buy quality new coat. pants.
shirt tie. and cummerbunds for
$150.
LASER SOUND
provides the DJ to bring life to
Your next party. Compact disks
and massive amplifiers get you
dancing to all types of music. lighting also available. Contact Jim at
489-2142.
Word Processing
$2.00 per page double-spacedl
$2.50 per page single spaced. Free
pickup and deliu
at Campus
Center. Call Pat
2744.

-

College Room Cleaning
Service
124-5439

WORDCARE
Top quality word processing with
careful attention to detail. Broad
experience in Arts, Humanities.
Business, Political Science.
M.A.L.D. experience. Foreign languages. Tape transcription. Laser
printing. Desktop publishing. Calls
accepted gam-9prn Mon-Sat. By
appointment only. 628-8762.

TypingiWord Processing
:all e.p. word processing for your
yping needs: resumes, papers,
etters,
tape transcription,
,hews. Within a mile of Tufts.
-aser printer. Call Ellen at 4883901.

1

"'EARS, FOR PEERS"'
A confidential. anonymous peer
support hotline. 7 days a week,
7pm to 7am. Call 381-3888.
PEACE:
What the world needs. MEDITATION AND SPlRTlTUAL UNDERSTANDING: The means to experience this essential quality in life.
Join
7:30-8:30
us for
pm;Meditation,
on-going classes.
Fri's at
Free of charge. The Brahma
Kumaris
734-1464.Raja Yoga Center (617);

Art History trip
to Newport R I Sun Oct 22. Bus
leaves from 11 Talbot at 8am, returns 6pm. Visits to Kingscote.
Casion, Breakers, Chateau-SurMer, Guide is Prof. M.H. Floyd.
Total charge $5. Reserve seat at
Fine Arts Dept. Space is limited!
'Down and Def'
Dennis G. supplies your dance
party needs with the best music,
featuring NY House, UK Acid and
Miami Bass. For the complete
experience, call Dennis G. at 6239690.

AJ

CMT WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES
628-5439
Typing of term papers, theses
resumes, cover letters, personal.
ized letters, manuscripts, anc
tape transcription on an IBM
Computer. Printed out letter qual.
ity. $2.00 Ids. page. 24-hour sew
ice available. Call Cher anytime a
628-5439
.-.

BIG APPLE SPORTS
Ever dreamed about coaching
Magic. Jordan, or Bird? Now vour
faniasies can come true when'you
join Big Apple Sports you draft and
start your own team For more
details, call Bill at 623-6318

by Bill Watterson

THATS TRUE. WE'RE TCO
F\€RCE AND FLROC\WS.
W DONT NER PURR.

I

WEU WUAT fBYOU CALL
NE NO\SE YOU M A G

GWNLING
FR\ENDLY-L\\CE.

"If you have tenure, you don't

I

need a brain."
-- A tenured Tufts philosophy professor
The Crafts House

Subscriptions
Doonesbury

BY GARRY .TRUDEAU
4

Hundreds of parents and alumni now receive each week's issues mailed
iome in a convenient weekly package.

NAMF
ADDRESS
STAT-

CITY

Z

I

P

Tufts Daily
P.O. Box 18

inclose check made out to The Tufts fhi/y. Medford, MA 0215:
Subscription Dept.
$25throuah 6/90.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
JEFFREY
MARTIAN

by Dave Gold
I

T

T

1

WHAT AM I
S U P P O S E D TO DO ?!

CLASS1FIED
INFORMATION
All Tufts students must submit classifieds
in person, prepaid, in cash. All classifieds
must be submitted by 3 pm the day-before
publication. All classifieds submitted by mail
must be accompanied by a check. No classifieds may be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost and Founds are free and run
only on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Notices
are limited to two per university organization
per week and must be written on Daily forms
and submitted in person. Notices cannot be
used to sell merchandise or advertise major
events. The Tufts.Daily is not liable for any
damages due to typographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the insertion,
which is fully refundable.

For more information,
call 381-3090.
Monday
Friday gam-6pm
and Sunday lpm-6pm.
Milier Hall, Rear Entrance,
Medford MA 02155

-

THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD W E
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramblethese four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

HE DROVE A 5 IF HE
OWNEP 'THE ROAP
WHICH I S W H Y H E
ENPEP UP N O ?
OWNING THIS.
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as SUB
gested by the abbe cartoon.

Print answer here:
Yesterday's

I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: ERASE AWFUL FLAUNT CODGER
Answer: It's no "teat" to do this-DANCE ON F E f f

ACROSS
1 Wood strlp
5 Artificial
watemay
10 Foreman
14 Cabbage
15 Without aid
16 Great Lake
17 Ramlflcatlons
19 Healthy
20 Boxing
decision
21 Paradise
22 Zigzag skling
24 Raised
platform
25 Repast
26 Ball
29 Sudden profit
33 Available
resources
34 Does office
work
35 Sticky
substance
36 Orient
37 Studied hard
38 Sleeplng
places
39 Deed
40 Crews
41 Cookstove
42 Puts back Into
office
44 Social classes
45 ,Acorn trees
46 Strongbox
47 Specuiatlon
50 Portion
51 Distress
slgnal
54 Possessive
55 Teenage
58 .Entreat
59 Rambler
flowers
60 Slnging voice
61 Shortly
62 Believes
63 Hard hit

DOWN
1 Revue part
2 Slender
3 Too
4 Oolong
5 Golfer's aide

10l17l89
Yesterday's Puzzle Solved
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6 Lily plants
7 Name word
8 Social insect
9 Decreased
10 Benefit
11 Kind of exam
12 Farm building
13 Appear
18 Approaches
23
24 Slight
Boys
25
26
27
28
29
30

3;
32
34
37
38
40
41

depression
Standlsh
Daub
Serenlty
Rush
Pilots' insignia
Emlssarv
Hotel
is beaten
Baptismal
basins
One's familiar
area
Foundation
Toothed wheel,
Fiat floats

-

1011718!

43 Untie
44 Light touch
46 Wltch town
47 So
48 Brave man
49 Therefore

50 Posture
51 Betray
52 Aware of
53 Pack
56 Female deer
57 Tax1

